South-West Shoreline Sanitary District
Resident Reference

The following has been prepared in an effort to familiarize you with the facilities which have
been installed on your property. Please refer to the included control panel and onsite facilities
diagrams as needed.
If your control panel alarm sounds:
1. Press the red button on the front of the control panel to silence the alarm. The button will
stay lit until the the condition has been corrected and the effluent level in the tank has
dropped to a normal level, it will then turn off.
2. If you don’t feel comfortable with the rest of the procedure, call the District Maintenance
Contractor listed on the attached “Protocol” document, otherwise
3. Open the control panel (cut the security tag if present) and;
4. Note whether the hour meter (see control panel photo, #1) is running;
a. If not, make sure the pump breaker (control panel, #3) is not tripped and that the
toggle switch (control panel, # 4) is in the “Auto” position. If these controls are
set properly, the hour meter is not running and the red alarm button is still lit, call
the District Maintenance Contractor.
b. If so, let the pump run for another twenty minutes or so. If the red alarm button is
still lit, call the District Maintenance Contractor.
A note about lids. At various points during construction the contractor was asked whether it was
possible to cover the lids in yards. While it is possible to do this it may not be advisable for the
following reasons:
1. At some point it will be necessary to remove the green lids for either maintenance or tank
pumping. At that point grass, sod, landscaping, etc. covering the lids will be need to be
dug up.
2. The radio transmitter beneath the metal meter housing lid may not be able to
communicate with the meter reading receiver if it is covered. If so, we will then need to
uncover that lid.

House

1- Control Panel
2- Gravity Service from Residence to Tank
3- Water Tight Tank
4- Riser & First “Green Lid”
5- Riser & Second “Green Lid”
6- Pump Chamber, Filter & Pump
7- 1” Flexible PVC piping
8- Meter Chamber, Meter & Third Lid
9- Radio Transmitter for Meter
10- Meter
11- 1 ¼” HDPE Pipe
12- 2” to 4” Force Main (saddle & connection detail omitted)

